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1. Prologue

German ships successfully make "Arctic
Passage" (12 Sept 2009)

. LONDON (Reuters) - Two German cargo ships have
successfully navigated across Russia's Arctic-facing northern
shore from South Korea to Siberia without the help of
icebreakers, the shipping company said.

. "We are all very proud and delighted to be the first
Western shipping company which has successfully transited
the legendary Northeast Passage and delivered the
sens¡t¡ve cargo safely through th¡s extraordinarily
demanding sea area," Niels Stolberg, president and CEO of
Beluga, said in a statement on the company's website.
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EU's goods annual trade with key

Asian states (2008)
. China:

- Bilateral goods trade: € 326 billion.

- EU ¡s Ch¡na's b¡ggest trading partnen

- China isthe EU's second largesttradingpartner, butthe EU's
largest source of ¡mports.

. Japan:

- EU's 5th largest export market.

- The EU ranks 3'd for Japant ¡mports and 2"d ¡n ¡ts exports.

- Fourth largest source of imports into the EU,

. South Korea:

- EU's 8th largest tradlng partner

- € 65 billion bilateral trade in goods flows w¡th the EU,

- EU is South Korea's 2nd largest export destination.
. Preponderantlv maritime trade!
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Are we on the eve of a new international
maritime trade route linking Asia to Europe?

2. Defining the 'Arctic"

'Arctic waters" ín Canada

. Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act, 1970,
as amended in 2009:

- Arctic waters includes waters north of 60 degrees
latitude enclosed by straight baselines delineating
outer limits of coastal archipelagoes of Canada
and extending up to 200 nautical miles.
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'Arctic Circle"

. Areas North of 66e 33'N
latitude

. Eight states (Arctic
Council members):

- Canada, Denmark
(Greenland), Finland,
lceland, Norway, Russian

Federation, Sweden,
Un¡ted States.

The Arctic defined by isotherm

. Average
temperature for
the warmest
month is below
10 degrees
centigrade

Arctic waters for global shipping regulation

. IMO Polar
Code, 2002,
a5

amended iir

2009
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3. The marine geography
. Arctic Ocean:

- Smallest of the world's oceans

- Semi-enclosed

- Surrounded by continents (unlike Antarctica)

- Constrained hydrology (like Mediterranean)
. Subseas:

- Barents Sea, Bering Sea, Beaufort Sea, Greenland
Sea, Kara Sea, Labrador Sea, Laptev Sea,
Norwegian Sea, Siberian Sea.

. Numerous straits

Coastal frontage of Arctic states
Arctic Ocean:
- Canada (Yukon,

Northwest
Terr¡tories.
Nunavut)'

- Denmark
(Greenland)

- Norway (Svalbard)

- Russian Federat¡on

- United States
(Alaska)

Baltic:
- Finland

- Sweden
Norweeian Sea
(sub-aritic):
- lceland

4. The changing conditions of access and
navigability

. Climate & environment:

- Change in the Arctic can be expected to increase (ACIA,

2004); RADARSAT-1 ¡mage of Canadian Arctic waters in

September 2007 revealed that sea ice had melted to an

extent not seen for probably a century (Env¡ronment

Canada,2007); sim¡lar reporting in 2008.
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=9x0 xq iOlOs&feature=
plaver embedded

- Small ships, perhaps even sa¡lboats, could have navigated
waters in the Northwest Passage; circa 100 vessels

navigated the area (Environment Canada, 2007).

5. Arctic nav¡gat¡on routes

. lntra-regional routes

. Potential cross-regional routes:

- Northwest Passage

- Northern Sea Route

- Transpolar Route

Changing context ...

. Ocean uses in the Arctic generally:

- lndigenous subsistence uses.

- lncreasing domestic & international commercial shipping
(polar class vessels on order; non-polar class vessels
navigating in the region; shortage of seafarers with ice-
navigation exper¡ence to crew these ships).

- lncreasing interest in the development of resources,
requiring shipping support (e.g., LNG); 25% of world's gas

reserves are in the Arctic.

- Growing tourism (cruise shipping, eco-tourism).

- New distant fishing opportunities likely to emerge.
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Northern Sea Route
. A navigation route through the Russian Arctic:

- Linking northern Europe and Asia.

- 4,800 miles shorter than the Suez Canal route
(Hamburg-Yokohama)(l NSROB 1999a).

- "... the technological and environmentaì challenges of the
NSR 'are no longer absolute obstacles to commercial
shipping (even In winter time lwith icebreaker assistance]),
and that the route has a considerable commercial potential,
which however is dependent on Russia's ability to
accommodate the needs and requirements of international
shipping"' (Østreng, 2006; Ragner, 2000).

Decreasing ice is enhancing summer
season navigabil¡ty; but under what

condit¡ons?

Two main routes compared
(Source: Hugo Ahlen¡us, UNEP/cRlD-Arendal, 2007)

Northwest Passage

. A navigat¡on route mostly through the Canadian Arctic, l¡nk¡ng
Europe and Asia (W¡lson et al., 2004):

- PackaBe of routes through Canadian mar¡time zones (especially
internal waters of the Canad¡an Arctic arch¡pelago), and also the
Beaufort Sea and Baffìn Bay, Davis Strait and Labrador Sea.

- Mostly summer navigation.

- 9,000 km shorter than the Panama Canal route.

- 17,000 km shorter than the Cape Horn route.
. "Climate change has reduced the extent and thickness of sea ice

¡n the Arctic, making international shipping ¡n the Northwest
Passage a virtual certainty ¡n the foreseeable future" (Pharand,
2007l-.
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Transpolar route

. From the Bering Strait,
through the Arctic Ocean,
across the North Pole, past
Greenland and towards
lcela nd.

. Almost 5,000 miles shorter
than the Hamburg-
Yokohama route through
the Suez Canal and over
5,000 miles shorter than the
Panama Canal course for
the same route.
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Hazards of Arctic navigation
. Despite the rate of sea-¡ce lost navlgation through the Arct¡c

remains and is likely to remain hazardous:

- Llkely mostly seasonal ¡f w¡thouì icebreaker assistance (polar class
shlps? Higher classès?),

- Pãssage is not necessarily ice free: likely ice<over, including presence
of multi-year ¡ce and Þack¡ng.

- Poor weather; reduced vlsíb¡lity (fog); variable lightcond¡tions.

- lce-bulld-up due to fæezing of Éin, sea spEy, snow.

- Bathymetry ¡s 4ot up to date; lack of up-tolate charts; better charting
in Russian wate6.

- Remote areas: little infEstructure to support shlps ¡n tGnsit (e.9.,
navigat¡on a¡ds, ports & repair fac¡lit¡et search and rescue, salvage,
pollut¡on response); better support for nav¡gat¡on ¡n Russ¡an wateß,

(a) National level
. Arctic Ocean states are actively preparing claims to

much of this ocean's seabed:

- Russian Federation & Norway have already made
submissions to the Commiss¡on on the Limits of the
Continental Shelf; Norway has completed the process.

- Canada will make a submission in 2013.

- Denmark (Greenlând) by 2014.

- United States, although not a partyto UNCLOS, is
considering its seabed interests in the region.

- lnternational Seabed Area?
. Potent¡al new maritime boundaries; relevance for

shipping regulation.

n@;Fi. __l

6. Governance processes & challenges

National

Regional

. Global

l*b@ I
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.Observing Countries

(b) Regional level: Arctic Council
. Ottawa Declaration, 1996: a high level pol¡tical

forum to (Art. 1):

- Promote cooperation, coordination and interaction among the
Arctic States, with the involvement of the Arctic indigenous
communities and other Arctic inhabitants on common Arctic
issues (non-military securitv), in particular issues of
sustainable development and environmental protection in the
Arctic;

- Oversee and coordinate programs;

- Oversee and coordinate a sustainâble development program;

- Disseminate information.

Council compos¡t¡on
. Members:

- Canada, Denmark, Finland, lceland, Norway,
Russian Federation, Sweden, US.

. Permanent Participants

. Observers:

- Non-Arctic states: China, France, Germany,
Poland, Spain, The Netherlands, UK

- Global & regional ¡nter-governmental and inter-
parlia menta ry organizations

- Non-governmenta I orga nizatio¡s

Perma nent Participants
. Purpose of category:

- To provide for active participation & full
consultat¡on with the Arctic indigenous
representatives within the Council .

. Consisting of:

- Organizations of regional indigenous peoples.

. Limitation:

- Number of organizations (currently 6) should be

less than the number of State Members (currently
8).

Structure & processes

. Council (meets every two years):

- Decision-making (consensus of Members).

- Rotating meetings & secretariat functions.
. Senior Arctic Officials (SAOs) (meet more

frequently):

- Liaison and coordination.
. National focal points:

- Nationalfollow-up.
. Working Groups

Cu rrent Permanent Participants
. lnuit Circumpolar Conference

- Canada's lnu¡t and lnuvialuitj Greenland's Kalaâllit lnuit; Alaska's lnupiãt ; A¡ãska's
Yup'¡k; Russie's Yupik

. Saami Counc¡l

- w¡th member organizat¡ons ¡n Finland, Russiã, Noruay and Sweden

. Association of lndigenous Minorities In the Far North, S¡beria,
the Far East ofthe Russian Federation (RAIPON)

. Aleut lnternational Association
- representing the Aleut on the Russian and Americn Aleutian, Prib¡lof and

Commander lslands

. Arctic Athabaskan Council
- represents the interests of United States and Canadien Athebeskân member F¡rst

Nat¡on governments

. Gwich'in Council lnternational (GCl)

- representsthe Gwich'in ¡n Canada and LJS.
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Working Groups

. Arctic Contaminants Action Program (ACAP)

. Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme
(AMAP)

. Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF)

. Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and Response
(EPPR)

. Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment (PAME)

. Sustainable Development Working Group (SDWG)

(c) Global level

. UN Convention on the Law of the Sea, 1982

- General duty to protect and preserve the marine
environment at national, regional & global levels, including
through international organizations

- Straddling Stocks Agreement
. Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992

- Duty to protect the environment at the ecosystem, species
and genetic levels; in s¡tu and ex situ protection

- 35 MPAs in the Arctic
. IMO international maritime conventions (shipping)

llulissat Declaration, 2008

A policy statement by the Arct¡c 5, not 8, and not involving
Permanent Participants or other non-Arctic States.

Key role of the
lnternational Maritime Organization

. Current in¡tiatives . Future directions?

- Polar Code will be further - Possible amendments to
amended and made the Convention on the
mandatory Prevention of Pollut¡on

- Amendmentstothe fromShips(MARPOL

convention on standards 73/781

ofTrain¡ng,Cert¡fìcat¡on -Possibledesignat¡onof
andWatchkeepingof particularly sens¡t¡vesea
Seafarers areas (PSSAS)

- Newnavigationand - Possibledesignat¡onof
metereological areas route¡ng measures under
(NAVAREAS & METAREAS) the Convent¡on on Safety

of Life at Sea

EU strategic interests in the Arctic

. Resources:

- Natural gas (Norwegian & Russian)

- Possible new high seas fìsher¡es
. Navigation:

- Legal status of ¡nternational navigation routes

- Non-d¡scriminatory access to routes

- Fees for services
. Protection of aboriginal peoples and their cultures (e,9.,

Saami in Finland & Sweden).
. Protection ofthe sensitive Arctic environment.
. Climate change and marine scientific research (EU a major

funder of lnternat¡onal Polar Year research, 2007-2008).

7. Arctic governance and the EU

No direct EU coastal
frontage in the Arctic
Ocea n I

EU member states among
the Arctic I (Denmark,
Finland, Sweden)

- Denmark = Greenland (not
EU, withdrew in 1985)

- Finland & Sweden = Baltic
states

lceland: a future EU

member?
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The road towards an EU Arctic policy

. An lntegrated Maritime Policy for the EU (2007).

. Climate Change and lnternational Security (Paperfrom
the High Representative and the European Commission
to the European Council)(2008).

. The European Union and the Arctic Region
Communication (Commission to Parliament &
Council)(2008).

. European Parliament initiative to ban import of seal
products and European Commission application for
Arctic Council observer status (2009).

. Council of Ministers (December 2009).

Arctic Communication

. Three key policy objectives:

- Protecting and preserving the Arctic in unison
with its population.

- Promoting sustainable use of resources.

- Contributing to enhanced Arctic multilateral
governance.

Regional linkages

. European Economic Area cooperation and the
relationship with Norway.

- Expansion of Arctic environmental cooperation.
. Barents Euro-Arctic Council:

- To support and promote regional cooperation in
the northernmost parts ofSweden, Norway, Finland
and north-west Russia & promote sustainable
economic and social development in the Barents
Region.

. Nordic Council of Ministers:
- Arctic Cooperation Programme.

Climate Change and lnternational
Security (2008)

. "There is an increasing need to address the
growing debate over territorial claims and
access to new trade routes by different
countries which challenge Europe's ability to
effectively secure its trade and resource
interests in the region and may put pressure

on its relations with key partners."

Possible EU policy linkages
. Ljsbon Treaty (2009):

- fowards an EU Common Foreign and Security Policy

- HiÉhRepresenbtiveoftheUnionfortoreignAffairsandSecur¡tvPolicy:me¡ntains
EU relations w¡th international organisetion5

- Exclusive competence over f¡sheries,

- Shared competence on ehvironment, tÊnspoft, economic and social cohes¡on
. The Northern Dimens¡on Pol¡cy (1999).

- Provides a common fÞmework for ìhe promot¡on of dielogue end concaete
cooperation, strengthen stab¡líty and well-bein8, intens¡fy econom¡c cooper¿tion,
promote economic integration, competit¡veness ahd sustaÌnable development in
Nofrhern Europe.

. Mar¡ne StEtegy FEmework Directìve (2008):

- "fhe ser¡ous env¡ronmentel concerns, in particular those due to climate change,
relâting to the Arct¡c waters, e neighbouring marine env¡ronment of pafr¡culer
importãncê forthe Commun¡ty, need to be assessed by the Cohmun¡ty
inst¡tutions and may requ¡re action to ensure the environmental protedion ofthe
Arctic

. OveEeas Countries Terr¡tor¡es (OCRI:

- Relat¡onship with Greenland (2006 Council Decision; 2007-2013 over €40 million
annuallyX2008 G¡een Paper)

Opportunities in global fora

. Working through the IMO: should the EU become
more active?

. EU's position as a state party to the UN

Convention on the Law ofthe Sea:

- EU became a party on 1 April 1998 (Art. 305(1Xf) &
Annex lX).

- ArT.. I97: a duty to protect the marine environment,
including in particular regions,

- MPAs on the high seas and idea for an LOS Convention
implementation agreement for high seas biodiversity.

8
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EU declaration on ratifying the LOS

Convention

. Fisheries and EU common fisheries policy.

. "Furthermore, with regard to rules and regulationsforthe
protection and preservation ofthe marine environment,
the Member States have transferred to the Community
competences as formulated ¡n provisions adopted by the
Community and as reflected by ¡ts participation ¡n certain
international agreements (see Annex)."

. "The exercise ofthe competence that the Member States
have transferred to the Commun¡ty under the Treaties is, by
¡ts very nature, subiect to cont¡nuous develoDment. As a
result the Community reserves the right to make new
declarations at a later dateí

Conclusion:
Managing policy complexity & uncertainty

. The Arctic Council "setback".

. The EU will increasingly have an economic & ocean use presence in
the Arctic.

. The policy approach has been fragmented and has not managed to
position the EU to play a central policy role.

. TheEU hassubstantialinfluenceandleveragein globalforawhich
can be brought to beâr on Arctic-related initiatives.

. Althoughthe EU cannotexerc¡sesoverelgnty,sovereign rightsor
jurisdictions of coastal states, it is ¡n a position to participate in
standard sett¡ng through international fora.

. The EU's geographical relationshiptothe Arctic may change if
lceland becomes a member state and the relationship w¡th
Greenland becomes closer.

. The future EU Arctic policy will need to thread carefully in
advancing a "leadership role" and emphasize cooperation.
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